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Who reads The Chanticleer?
,

The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity announces that it will
sponsor the Eighth Annual Miss Northeast Alabama
ScholarshipPageant. This is a preliminary pageant to the
1978 Miss Alabama Pageant to be held later this year in
Birmingham.
The pageant will be held on March 2nd in Leone Cole
Auditorium and is open to talented, single women who
have never been married and are between the ages of
seventeen and twenty&. The deadline for entering the
pageant is Tuesday, February 7th. Anyone interested can
get further information by calling Mrs. Mary Stanford,
Pageant Director, at 4357680.

SGA Elections
By TERRY GROCE
Staff Writer

%a

Dr. Ernest Stone

-

The results of the special
senate elections which were
held on January 26, have
been compiled.
The new '77-'78 senators
are Lisa Brooks, Gary
Cargal, Alan Grady, Phillip
Johnson, Jana McWhorter,
Kim
Mobley,
Ron
Shrewsbury, Sharon Summerville, Rex Wilson, and
Wade Thomas.
"We appreciate the

students who were concerned enough to run and
also those who were concerned enough to vote," said
S.G.A. President Van Hall.
"We were really surprised
with the turn out."
"We know these newly
elected senators will fill the
spaces to the best of their
abihty." said Van Hall.
The SGA wishes to thank
the students for their support.
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I "The Power of the Mind"
The Student Government Association
and the Lycium Committee are sponsoring a visit by James J. Mapes, who
heads the New York Center of Hypnosis
and Mind Control, on February 14 and 16
in Leone Cole Auditorium.
Mapes, who will speak on "The Power
of the Mind," presents over two hundred
shows a year and makes television appearances nationwide.
He believes this show demonstrates the
limitless potential of the mind and helps
destroy themyths about hypnosis. Mapes
does not believe in Extra Sensory Perception (ESP), but calls it Intra Sensory,
Perception (ISP).
"Nothin 'extra' is involved," says
Mapes, "We are all born with this instinct but lose it unless used."
As the head of the New York Center for

By JANA McWHORTER

Entertainment Editor

Hypnosis and Mind Control, Mapes
works with members of psychiatric,
medical and law enforcement officials,
sports figures, executives and others.
Mapes has also developed a new
program, as an extension of the center,
for colleges and key executive seminars
entitled "The Power of the Inner Self."
This program is designed to teach selfhypnosis and mind control for personal
improvement.
These visitors pay $100 an hour to attend the New York Center, however, both
performances at Jacksonville State will
be free of charge.
Map's interest in hypnosis began
while attending California State
University. A hypnotist there helped him
to lose 96 pounds, and stop smoking three
packs of cigarettes a day through self(See MAPES, Page 7 )
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p b a public service, I just
happen to be seen a lot."
He quickly reaches over
his desk and holds up a
handful of mail. "If I say
something the wrong way,
somebody out there writes
me and tells me I'm a
S.O.B."
But he says the pluses
outweigh the minuses, and
he has stuck with it. "What
has carried me is enthusiasm, approaching my
job every day as a
challenge."

Successful, Outstanding, Prestigious Alumni

He gives that same adqice
to students. "Find something
you like and approach it with
enthusiasm."

.

Bv MAURICE BOWLES

was a tailback for the he has been for the last three
football team and "Mr. years.
It issometimesfunto thinlr Friendly" of his senior class.
Reclining in his chair with
d life as a cartoon, where an 'Ihat year coach Charlie Pell his feet propped on his desk,
artist can scheme the called him into his office and he has the look of confidence,
episodesof one's life with the read a letter to Herbie from but not conceit a s he
stroke of a pen. I£ this were WHNT T.V. in Huntsville, discusses his success. "I
true, the cartoonist has been asking for auditions for a don't consider my job work.
especially good to Herb sportscaster
with
a My job is watching sports,
winches.
background in s ~ a r t s .
which the average beer
Success for this JSU
Hevhadn't r e k y planned drinker would love."
football player and grad of UI going into broadcasting,
He thanks the Lord he is in
1972 has simp@ been a as a matter of fact, he had such a position. "I'm very
matter of "being at the riBht tried to go advanced in happy."
place at the right tim". As ROTC but wasn't accepted,
He says that, at times, it
Herb Winches strolls into his but he gave it a stab and got Qes get discouraging. His
dfice with an open shirt and the job.
p b throws him in front of a
blue denim pants, it doesn't
He stayed at Huntsville for lot of people, and because of
take an expert to realize he a year and a half and then that he is sometimes
has made it.
assumed the position of referred to as a "celebrity."
His ~ ~ cstory
c ebegins
~ at q a r t s director at WBRC "I don't think that's right,"
JSU,where Herbie Wienqes T.V. in Birmingham. where he declaires. "I consider my

When asked of his years at
JSU he replies with a warm
twinkle in nis eye, "My
fondest memories are of
Jacksonville, they were the
greatest years of my life. I
have great respect for the
administration and people,
the finest. It must be even
better now. I have spent a lot
of time at Alabama and
Auburn, and I have not one
regret I went to Jacksonville
State."

-

-

I

(

1

"Marijuana
The New Prohibition'"
from N.O.R.M.L.
(The National Organization for the Reform

I

of Marijuana Laws)

As for the future, Herb
eventually wants to go
network, "just like everyone
else in my business." But he
adds "Birmingham is the
sports town of the future,
great things are about to
happen, and I want to be
here when they do.''
This author has no doubts
that when things do happen,
the cartoon man will draw
Herb Winches into the scene.

presented by

I

Cole Auditorium

I

Jacksonville State University

I

(

Herbie Wientjes

4

Wildwood
Grocery
On Cedar Springs Road

Health

II

Factory Outlet
Jeans $1199

No Admission

I

All Brand Names 1st Quality

You owe it to yourself to know

I

what's going on

I

1

He comments that his
most influential people while
in school were Dr. Theron
Montgomery and his coach,
Charlie Pell.

a film lecture program

I

Herb Winches

He married a Jacksonville
graduate, the former Betty
Plan, a ballerina. Oddly
enough they met at the T.V.
station in Hgntsville and not
at JSU.

I
r

ALSO

Men's Shirts

I
I

symposium
7

By CHRISTINE
CALDERON
Staff Writer
Jacksonville
State
University has recently held
its first Health Career
Symposium at Lurleen B.
w a b c e S C ~ Wof ~Nursing.
The goal of the program
was to explore careers by
those who are interested in
the health field for an ocm~ation.
The program consisted of
a pane1 who were asked
questions about their
specific career in the health
field.
The Panelists were: Dr.
Roosevelt Daniel, Dentist;
(See HEALTH, Page 3)

.
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Weather
Icy roads, small accumulations of snow and temperatures in the teens were typical of the daily weather in
Calhoun County. Except for Jacksonville State, all schools
and several businessesin the area were closed at different
times during the month.
Probably the worst local weather came with a storm on
Thursday, January 26. For example, the Atlanta Constitution on the following day gave statistics concerning
the Atlanta area: (1) Commuter trips into Atlanta that
normally require 20 to 30 minutes were taking up to 3%
hours. (2) An estimated 300 traffic accidents were
reported by midnight Thursday. A normal day produces
about 75. (3) The storm caused the barometric pressure to
drop to 29.06 inches, the lowest recorded in 100 years of
measuring.
Calhoun County has not received a record snowfall for a

number of years.This year, the area has had three
measurable snowfalls since January 12.
On January 30, the Anniston Star reported that "conditions are consistent with what in the past has produced
record snowfalls." The last two times this warning was
issued, they preceded a 10-inch snowfall on December 31,
1863, and an 11-inchsnowfall on January 28,1940.
The 1940storm still is the record for Anniston, according
to the U.S. Weather Service.
The weather is probably the major topic of causal
conversation. Everywhere you turn, someone is talking
about whether it will snow, how cold it is, or how cold it's
suppased to get tonight.
It is uncertain whether we will get the record snowfall
that is due us. However, it appears that the remainder of
the winter will be unusually cold, as it waslast year.

By BLAKE P
m
Staff Writer
The weather during the early months of each year
proves to be hazardous to anyone who must deal with it.
January 1978 was no exception.
While the midwest, north, and northeastern regions of
the United States were having some of the worst weather
in their history, the Alabama area only received its side
effects. But what side effects!

SGA Moves
By.DAVm

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS

student governing
DEFvEthe
rssoolltion. They decide

MY b?tL1$ last
a n d a y night, &e+B
to move their meeting$ frm
the
l0Mf of the
Stwhat$
@.do~ta~tofhe~~to
The move was made to
provide more room for
student body attendance and
to
a more
parliamentarian
atmosphere.
The SGA senate meets
every Monday night at 7:00
and is
in
about an hour. The meetiIUi!S
are Open to all
of
the Student body, and
student is urged to attend.
The SGA is exactly that

-

NURSE-MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS-PILOTS-FLIGHT OFFICERSSUPPLY
CORPS- A V I A T I O N MAINTENANCE-GENERAL LINE NUCLEAR
POWER
.. \ '.

Wqt, %when and bow
isgoing to hap*

wns!

Th, meetings prove to be
very interesting, and the
rhm
of members of the
'student body will encourage
acYion from memben
d the %A.
With elections nearing,
werystdmtshouldattend
at least one meeting to see
who participates in the

1

WE OFFER A CHOICE AND A G U A R A ~ Y

,
,

.
IF Y O U CHOOSE T O APPLY FOR A COMMISSION AS A NAVAL
O F F I C E R W E PROMISE T O PLACE Y O U I N YOUR CHOSEN
SPECIALTY F I E L D OR NOT PLACE Y O U AT ALL E V E N AFT E R YOU H A V E BEEN S E L E C T E D FOR A PROGRAM Y O U
ARE U N D E R NO @eLSGATIOM T O ACCEPT. SELECTION CRITERIA A R E STRIN&*~'T,THETRAINING DEMANDING;THE
PAYIBENEFITS,AND S E L F E S T E E M O F B E I N G A NAVAL OFFICER A R E E X C E L L E N T . SOME O F T H E CHOICES AVAILAB.LE T O Y O U ARE:

,emgs.

The next SGA president
will came from this group of
senators - go by and see how
they're doing tonight at 7:00
the Student Commons
mtorium.

Health

NURSE:RAPID PROMOTION,DIRECT COMMISSION(N0 O F F ICER C A N D I D A T E 5CHOOL)SUPERVlSORY POSITION

(Coat. From Page 2)

M E D I C A L SCHOLARSHIP: TUITIONtBOOKSt F E E S ,EQUIPM E N T PLUS $400 A M O N T H ALL T A X F R E E

Ms. J0 Richer, Nurse;
The Health
Career
Austin Letson, Hospital Symposium is just one of the
Administrator; Mr. Steve severaI programs that are
Manley*
being set up by the
Technologist; Dr. Robert University for the Student,s
Martin. Pharmacist; Dr. ,
,,,, :,
mIIelIL.
John kherrer , ~ e d i c a l There are over 200 health
Doctor; Mr. Lamar Denkins, careers to choose from and
Mental Health; and Bill by 1985, it is expected that
Meeham as the moderator. health careers will increase
After the panel discussion, by fifty percent.
small group interactions
So this new program is a
took place and students were thrust to help students
able to ask the panelist of review the various health
their choice, more specific careers open for both men
questions about their career and women.
they held in the health field.

I

I

I

AVIATION: W E CAN GUARANTEE YOU A PLACE I N NAVY '
F L I G H T T R A I N I N G A5 E A R L Y AS YOUR SOPHOMORE Y E A R .
NUCLEAR COLLEGIATE: OVER $600 A M O N T H D U R I N G
YOUR SENIOR Y E A R

For Information On These And Other
Programs Contact The Navy Officer
Information Team At The Student
Center
F E B. 7-9 9 A.M. TO3 P.M.
Or Call Toll ~ r e 1-800-392-8000
e

BE SOMEONE SPECIAL-GO N A V Y
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You're here to learn
Dear Editor:
provide students the o p
I am writing in response to portunity for an education.
the editorial concerning Part of that education might
apathy in the January 30 be helping me learn how to
plblication of The Chan- entertain myself or find it for
ticleer.
myself-but it remains MY
First, I am not at all sure responsibility, not the
that the university bears the school's.
resp~nsibility for enSecond, there is more
tertaining students. Ln my variety of offerings in the
judgement, the university's area of entertainment at JSU
ONLY responsibility is to than one realizes. For

example, I noticed in the
Campus Calendar that one of
the best musicians I have
ever heard ANYWHERE at
ANYTIME is going to be on
our campus February 16.
KEN MEDEMA, blind since
birth, is incredibly talented
and I have never known of
anyone in his audience going
away with the feeling that
they have been royally

@@q$;
&. !

ripped-off! ! !
If
entertainment is what you
want, go hear Medema.
Third, I suggest that we
admit to ourselves and to
everyone what we really
want is to remain as babies
in total dependence on
everybody for all our needs
rather than going through
the pain of growing.
Teresa Hyde

.
.,.........!..............

&y2~g~~~*@:qwF$~s~g~83g3~~m$>w$:<~m
..,ggq.. ~$&+~q@~~$~f*xq:2~xi:2:ig~~~$$;~;:ygr~
.>.. >:. ................:.:..

&
, .,

Food Committee to disband
you ever find

mgyou could iduence
the wav JSU conducts its
food service? Would you like
to be able to review the
menu's plan specials?
Do you have any constructive criticism or
suggestions for the cafeteria
but don4 know where to find
someone who wants to
listen?
For the past two years, the
SGA has maintained a food
committee just for these
reasons. The food committee
is headed by Senator Jeff
Brassart and Food Service
Director Larry Louvolla.
You are eligible to be on it.
Every student at JSU may
play an active roll in policymaking at the cafeteria by

this committee.
Recently, there has been
only one -drawback to this
eommittee~s effectively
* ~ i n gthe students. It has
become a committee of two
Larry and Jeff. They feel the
committee should be
ByLENHARDTFLTE
disbanded unless more
Despite the ideas of m h y ,
students begin to participate. the JSU printing shop and
That's where you come in. mail center cannot refund
The next meeting is money that has been lost in
scheduled for Thursday at stamp machines located in
4:30 in the Presidential
the d m s and other places
Dining Room. Any of the on campus. An employee of
workers in the cafeteria will the mail center explained
direct you to it.
fiat a private company
rather than the university
Why not go by Thursday owns and services the
and talk with these guys. machines.
When
the
They care about you and machine runs out of stamps,
your opinions, but if you there is no way for a quarter
don't bother to show, keep
your mouth shut. They have
Qne all they can.

stamped upon

-

I Chanticleer staff
The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper
at Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published
weekly by students of the University. Editorial comments expressed herein are those of the students and do
not necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration.
The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth £loor of
the Student Commons Building, phone 4S9820 ext. 233.
All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University,
Jacksonville, Alabama 36265.
David Ford
Editor
Assistant Editor
Susan Isbell
Jerry Rutledge
Sports Editor
Jana McWhorter
Entertainment Editor
P i c Williams
News Editor
Dr. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter Faculty Advisors
BUSINESS STAFF
Sondra Johnson
Business Manager
Sandra Waites
Ad Manager
Eric Williams
Circulation Manager
Christine Maxwell
Typist
*

I """

I.

A warning about being

~ e d " gon

B~ DAVID DETHRAGE

Dutch C m

Joni Barker, Cathy Ratliff, Carol Davis, Sandra
Bozeman, Lenhardt Fite, Nancy Wade, Blake Pettus,
Arenetta Willis, Christine Calderon, Maurice Bowles,
\ Jean Stewart. Gilbert Sanders and Terry Groce.

--

Dr. Pu-Sen Yeh
to be given back.

The printing office at Bibb
Graves can give a refund on
money lost at other places
but cannot do so on the
stamp machines. The person
who uses the stamp
machines gets eighteen
cents worth of stamps for 25
aenb' It is not fpir, said the
person questioned, that
students and other people
should not be warned that
their money might be eaten
up.

OOPS!
EDITOR'S NOTE: In last
week's issue of THE
CHANTICLEER we failed to
finish the feature on Dr. PuSen-Yeh. Sorry!

However, in recent days
lots
of other
fieldseconomics,
business,
mciolog~,and even musichave found the
invalvsble in
their
problems "
Mrs. Yeh
taught
x..yp:n::n::::::k:::s
& ~ * ~ : ~ ~ :in
, the Home Economics
.
Department here but retired

.

-

to become a full-time
housewife. "I have three
children," said Dr. Yeh.
?'The oldest si+' a daughter
who is in the eighth grade.
The second is in the fifth. The
youngest, a boy, is five years
dd and is in kindergarten,,,
"Education in the family is
very important. With proper
education, there is no serious
pmblem with a lack of
respect for work, authority,
and other people. I think that
should try our best to do
o,best work. ,,

February 6, 1978
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season

45 Fertility

obliquely

63 Mauna -65 Be In

54 Force out

17 Hairdo
eases

20 Steel,mill

64 Friction
66 Answer
product
21 Transportation 67 Try for ofmeans
22 And~ron

26 Mutilate
29 Fox
31 Diamond:

DOWN

Slang

32 Ending for
div or inv
33 Condit~onof
life
36 Organism
38 Ending for
dep or imp
39 Former
English
coins
41 Disappeared
gradually: 2
words
43 Trim
44 Female stu-

1 Lacking

See

spirit

2 Ms. Bordoni
3 Blend
together

4 Blind a s - --5 Sister
6 Select for

answer,

office

express their opinions about
issues which they felt
created
problems
at
Jacksonville
State
University.
These students want to
improve situations on
campus and have begun
accomplish these goals

to walk out and get dam-

7 Akin o n the

was no heat in room 111, or

father's side
8 Went back
over
9 Soft metal
10 Money

"is the male visiting hours in
the dormitories. To me, it
seems unfounded."
"We are grown girls, and
we should know when we .
want guys up in our rooms,"
Maureen said, "Why do we
get in more trouble in our
Debi Hoskins, a JSU

the responsibility.
"If we set a time of 5:00
until 10:e every day for
male visiting hours, guys
would not feel so paranoid
about getting out of the
dorms on Wednesday night."
"Also, girls would know
that they couldn't walk to the

can't take care of ourselves.

around the bushes should be
improved," she said. "I have
&I walk from work at the
cafeteria at night, and there
a u l d be someone lurking in
the bushes."
Debi also feels that
students need to become

game, we are unable to find
JS
a parking place when we feels that "students should
She added, "If the guys
can have ladies in their
rooms, the young ladies
should have the dudes come
in their room every day if
they want to.
"But," Debra says, "they

Stinson, a JSU sophomore,
1 2 had to wade through a
p d d l e that was up to my
ankles because we had to go
to school during the bad
weather."
"My mother works a t
Cahoun County School and

there was plenty of Par- very very discouraging thing

Gamecock Cafeteria menu
THURSDAY, FEB. 9
LUNCH: BBQ Sandwich, Ravioli.
DINNER : Baked Lasagne, Breaded
Pork Cutlet with Gravy, Grilled Liver &
Onions.
FRIDAY, FEB. 10
LUNCH: Hamburger, Turkey Turnover
with Gravy. DINNER : Baked Meat Loaf,
Breaded Fried Fish, Pizza.
SATURDAY, FEB. 11
LUNCH: Hot Dog on Bun, Chili Fritos.
DINNER: Steak, 8 oz., % Fried Chicken.
SUNDAY, FEB. 12
LUNCH: Roast Beef Au Jus, ,Veal
Scallopini. DINNER: Closed

MONDAY, FEB. 13
LUNCH: Hot turkey Sandwich with
Gravy, Ground Beef & Potato Pie, Fruit
Plate with Cottage Cheese. DINNER:
Baked Chicken, Oven Broiled Fish, Beef
Stew over Biscuits.
TUESDAY, FEB. 14
LUNCH: Grilled Cheese Sandwich,
Italerrini, Tuna Salad Sandwich. DINNER: Grilled Hain Steak, Spaghetti,
Shrimp Creole Over Rice.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15
LUNCH: Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato
Sandwich, Hot Dogs & Baked Beans.
DINNER: Grilled Chopped Steak,
Corned Beef & Cabbage, Turkey Pot Pie.

(See STAND, Page 7)

-

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OF: Feb. 13 Feb. 17, 1978
DArE
214

NAME

POSITION

Coweta County Teachers
Newnam, Georgia

MAJOR
m t h , ECE
Elem Ed
Science

GRADUATION
DATE
April, May and August
Graduates

215 Central Bank
Birmingham

hagement
Trainee

Acc$.,Econ.,
Bk & Fin,
Business

April and May Graduates

216 Ernst & Ernst
Birmingham

Accountants

Accounting

Spring & ~ u m m e r
Graduates

February 6, 1978
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the adminiatration, staff ana
faculty on the subject. Four
of 10 people asked on the

Donkey

staff said there was such a
hall. The English department had 2 no and 3 yes votes
while the history department
had 1 no and, 4 yes replies.
The fact is that Marvin M.
Anders Hall is what most of \
us call the Roundhouse.

Jaw
By Eric Williams

( (

Don't take my word for it,
look at the
in front of
the building. Through all this
the question remains, who
was Marvin M. Anders?
The

was named in
honor of the past chairman

Where is Marvin M. Anders Hall?
Is there really a Marvin M.
Anders Hall on this campus?
I roamed the hallways of
JSU January 24 and 25 to find
the answer to this question.

g&
$-g

Obviously most students
do not think there is a
building with that title
anywhere near here. Of 125
students asked, only 9
thought there was a building

i

with that name on campus.
The remaining 116 students
either said a building with
that title did not exist or they
did not know about it if it did.
I then proceeded to quiz

d the Division of Social
Sciences. His name was

James Marvin Anders and
not Marvin M. Anders, a s the
plaque reads. He taught here
from 1936 to May of 1968.
Two short years after his
retirement, he was killed in
an automobile accident in
Centerville, Alabama.

A t BB9sDeli
We offer:

Live Entertainment
Disco
Good Food
Dance Contest
+Lowest Beverage Prices Free Draft for Ladies
Friendly Personnel
(Wed.Night)
Giant Salad Bar
Relaxing Atmosphere Only Shuffle Board
Meat Cheese by the lbs.
in Town
Convenient Location
Pin Ball
Greek Night
Big Screen T.V.
*No Cover Charge
Nightly Specials
Backgammon Tourney
/

Coming Events: Valentine Party Feb. 14
Buddy Causey-~Feb
15 U 16
i

BAHAMA PARTY Febe2s

/ Win A FREE Trip to the Bahamas

I1
1

II

He woke up to the usual screeching of the tropical birds
and sprang to a sitting position immediately-as though
she would still be there. But it had only been a dream, a s
had his life.
He shook the vision off and descended to the crystal
waterfalls pouring down the cliffs. This was indeed his
favorite spot in the forest. It was at this same place, two
vears before. that he had last seen her, and he often
thought about those departing moments.
TGmemory, however, never angered him; he was sure
that his long stay in seclusion had done him well. But why
did she have to say it? How, after all the trouble he had
gone to, could she do such a thing? He had asked himself
these questions many times.

"Isn't it beautiful?" he asked, taking her hand, "This
may be the most beautiful place I've ever seen! "
"Yes, it's very nice."
"What's wrong? You act as if you're sad about
something."
"Oh, nothing."
"C'mon! There's something troubling you. Can't you
trust me?"
"Oh, no! It's not that! I just ...uh well-"
"Please !"
"We ll... it's something to do with us."
"Us?"
"Yes, our relationship."
Every moment he had spent with her flashed before his
eyes. Had he done something wrong? No, that would be
hard to accept, for he had planned their every moment
together in careful detail.
"What about us?"he asked, "Have Ioffended you?"
"No ! Nothing of the sort! "
"What is it, then?"
"well ...remember what you asked me in your last
letter?"
"What, about whether or not you like spinach?"
"No, not that question. The other one."
"Oh, that. You do love me don't you?"
"Uh..."
The romantic scene he had staged for the evening
dissipated like smoke in the wind. It was all beginnhg to
shape an ending that he had suffered many times before.
Please, he thought, don't say those fatal seven words! I've
loved you too long for it to happen again!
But deep down inside he knew she would say it, just as
all the others had said it before.
"Uh..I Bust want to be good friends,"she said.
Suddenly the thought of suicide was foremost in his
mind, and he walked blindly toward the edge of the cliffs.
"No !" she yelled, "Don't do that. Please! ! "
He turned back to look at her one last time, and once
again her radiant beauty beckoned him to her, but he
refused. He knew what had to be done.
"Goodbye." he whispered a s he stepped toward the
edge. She tried desperately to grab his arm-but it was too
late.

...

Stepping into the cold water, he wondered what had
ever happened to her after that night. She probably had
just gone back to the university and forgotten it all. He
could not, however, rid himself of a vague guilt, knowing
that she believed him dead. But how could he have known
of the deep lake beneath the cliffs?
He stepped out into the sun to dry,realizing he was glad
he had decided to forget the past and escape to the junglefor he liked being dead. After all, he thought, who wants to
be "good friends" with a dead man?

I
II
I
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Black HistorvWeek
d

We have come over a way that with tears
has been
We have come, treading our path through
the blood of the slaughtered,
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star
is cast.

LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING
By James Weldon Johnson
Lift every voice and sing
Till earth and heaven ring,
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the listening skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark
past has taught us,
Sing a song full of the hope that the
present has brought us,
Facing the rising sun of our new day
begun
Let us march on till victory is won.
Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chastening rod,
Felt in the days when h a p m m kah-died ;
Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers
sighed?

God of our weary years, ' '
God of our silent tears,
Thou who has brought us thus far on the
way ;
Thou who has by Thy might
Let us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path, we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the places, our
God, where we met thee,
Lest, our hearts drunk with the wine of
-\ the wogd, we forget Thee;
&dowed beneath Thy hand,$
May we forever stand
True to our God,
True to our native land.

MAPES
(Continued From Page
- 1)
"In
four years, no other program has
hypnosis. He graduated with an MA
had such an overwhelmio _ effect on the
Degree in the theatre arts.
students," said Jane Holmquist or
He then sought an active career and
~ a m i n g h a mCollege in Maryland, "...all
starred in many popular shows and
I've heard is excellent feedback and
movies: Star Trek, 3 Days of the Condor,
requests
for more."
Bonanza, Taxi Driver, Sisters, Mod
"His commitment to audience parSquad, Gunsmoke, Mission Impossible,
Edge of Night, and Guiding Light.
ticipation," said Tom Burke of High
Point College in High Point, North
In 1969, he studied hypnosis in London,
Carolina, "created a highly enthusiastic
England, and returned to the States a s a
atmosphere and the audience responded
master of the art.
werwhelrningly
Mapes has been well received at other
If you would like to attend these leccampuses throughout the United States,
lures, Mapes will be a t Jax State
giving demonstrations that involve total
February 14 and 16, with both lectures
audience participation.
starting at 8:OO.

."

Mayor David Lee &

Cedric Fuller

Mayor Declares Black History Week
By BLAKE PETTUS
The week of February 5-12
has been proclaimed Black
History Week throughout the
United States.
Black History Week was
first started in 1926 by Dr.
Carter G. Woodson, who was
Director of the Association
for the study of Negro life
and history. The aim of the

one week event is inspire a
a)ntinuous and systematic
analysis of historical
focus On
achievements
various aspects of the life
and
problems of black
America.

JSU9s Miss Black Culture
Janice Thornton of La
Qange, G A . , reign
~
over
the hstivities for Black
~i~~~~~
week.
~h~ program will include
speecnes, skits, dances, etc.
T
h
e
A
f
r
o
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
ventsarefreeandcan
Association at Jacksonville M e ,,joyed
by all people.
State will present a four day E~~~~ is invited to atprogram
Black tend.
Historv Week.

STAND

Black &story W ~ e k

(Cont. From Page 5)
don't think there is enough
communication between the
officials and the teachers, or
b e t ~ e e nthe 0fficidS and the
students. "
"I also think it's ridiculous
that while Anniston and
County schools are closed
because of bad weather,
students at Jacksanvi~le
High School and at JSU have
to go to class."
And that is not all.
"The parking situation
aggravates me.'' David said,
"There aren't any places to
park."
"Another big gripe,"
David added, "is the location
of the amphitheatre. ~t is
located right by the highway
The drama department has
&eady stated they're not
going to use the amphitheater - they can't use
it.''

"I don't know if the women
will agree or not," said Skve
Jones, W.L.J.S. enginner,
"but I'd like to see the
women's dormitories just as
free as the guys."
"If a guy wanted to come

visit or study with a girl until
12:OO everyday, that's no big
deal, and ~ ' like
d to see this
changed. 1 feel that
weryone's an adult, and that
they ought to be able to
decide what they want to
do."

topic

of a lot of complaints," said
Steve Hassenplug, a JSU

student. "It seems like it has
been run into the ground, but
it really has not."
"In sports, there is so
much opportunity for those
students who don't try out for
varsity sport," said Steve.
"A lot of people are taking
advantage of this, but a lot
more could."
"I appreciate all the new
sports facilities they have
now," said Steve, "but one
big
I have is that
not enough people show up
for Basketball games. That
is a real problem.
<'If we could support our
basketball team as well as
our football team," Steve
added, "we could improve
the situation."

Monday-Feb. 6th

Introduction To Black History
LOS ANGELES (AP)Ter@ Kath, a lead singer
with the rock music group
Chicago, killed himself
Monday when he put what he
thought was an unloaded gun
to %is head and pulled the
trigger, police said.
Police investigator Tim
yost said Kath, 31, of
Malibu, Calif., was at the
suburban Woodland Hills
home of Don Johnson, one of
band's technicians, when the
shooting occurred.
Kath, his wife and Johnson
were having a party and
drinking, Yost said.
Kath earlier had put
another pistol to his head and
pulled the trigger several
times but that gun was not
loaded, yost said.
(See CHICAGO, Page 8)

Students will portray famous Black men and women from Past
and Present. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority will present skits. Several soloists will sing 'old N e ro
spirituals. Time: 7:30 p.m. Place-Leone Cole Auditorium at J . L .

Tu~§.-Feb.
7th
There will be a guest speaker for Black History. The speaker will
be Rev. Nimrod Reynolds who is pastor of 17th Street Baptist
Church of Anniston SCLC. Time:7:30 p.m. Place-Leone Cole
Auditorium at J.S.U.

Wednesday-Feb. 8th
Thursday-Feb. 9th
Exhibitions i n Black Culture
On this night students on campus will display their talent in performing Arts. There will be poem reading, dramatizing, singing,
modern dance, African dance, Speeches, etc. Time 7:30 p.m.
Place-Leone Cole Auditorium J .S. U . campus.

AII Programs Are FREE.
Black History Week Is For All. Students, Faculty, Staff, Residents Of
The Jacksonville And Surrounding
communities, Staff And Administrators. We Hope To See You There.

Page 8
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Entertainment

BY JANA MCWHORTER

Enterhbiment Edltor
Bob Hope is the first entgtainer to receive a service
award for outstanding
service to the military. The
award was given by the Air
Force Academy at Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
1977 was a record year for
opera attendance 9.2
million.
Lassie is coming back to
the screen with MY

LASSIE, a movie musical
featuring James Stewart,
Mickey Rooney, Alice Faye
and Pernell Roberts. The
title role is played by none
other than the great-greatgreat grandson of the
ariginal collie in MGM's 1943
LASSIE COME HOME.
Foghat is getting ready to
release another album in
March-FOGHAT LTVE. In it
are songs of some of the
Blues greats such as Muddy

By Jana Mc Whorter
at the Garden they Sold Over
180,000 tickets.
Sham Cassidy has just
been awarded a platinum
album for over a million
sales of his LP BORN LATE.
BTO, previously known as
Bachman, Turner Overdrive, has now reformed
after the departure of Randy
Bachrnan and made their
first appearance a t the
Warehouse in New Orleans
Feb. 4. The new member
is Jim Clench, co-lead
vocalist and bass guitarist.
Henry
has reigned
year as
the FOnz On HAPPYDAYS.
Natalie Cole's latest album
THANKFUL is out, and she
is currently preparing a
television special which will
show in April on CBS. Her
mest stars include Johnny
Mathis, B~~ Scaggs and
Earth, Wind and Fire.
B~~~~ ~
~
i special
l
THE SECOND BARRY
MANILOW SPECIAL will
air on Feb. 24. He will also be
on ABi's SILVER ANwERSARY
CELEBRArTmN airing Feb. 5.
Lynyrd Skynyrd will not
continue to record under that
mme after the death of three
members. The cover of their
STREET SURVIVORS
album on MCA has been
changed and will repartedly
feature a white cover in the
future.
Area Concerts :
Feb. 15 Santana in
Atlanta's Fox Theatre

Waters, Honey Boy Edwards
and others in this aiL~m.
KING a three part chronicle
cn the career of Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. is
due to start airing Feb. 12.
Paul Winfield and Cicely
Tyson star.
Upcoming Birthday :
Monday Feb. 6, Ronald
Regan, 67.
The WOMEN'S ROOM by
Marilyn French centers on
the metamorphosis of Mira,
a passive intelligent young
wife and mother who is
plted from her apathy when
divorced by her doctor of
fifteen years.
Roger Moore (James
Bond) is now at work on
ATHENA CRISIS, a forthcoming film co-starring
David Niven, Jr.
Madison Square Garden
honored Chicago with a
&lden Ticket award to
commemorate the fact that
in nine sell-out appearances

FREE MOVIE WEDNESDAY
ONLY

Feb. 17 Steve Martin in
Birrningham
Feb. 22 ~ o bSeger in
~ i r ~ i ~ ~ h
~~~h 2 Eric Clapton in
Birmingham
March 10 Dave Mason and
~ o Welch
b
in 3mingham

CAMPUS

Feb. 9: IN COLD BLOOD.
Chronicles of a brutal
murder of an entire family in
~ ~Kansas town. It stars
a small
Robert Blake and Scott
Wilson, rated PG.
These movies show at 7:00
and 9:30 in the Student
Commons Auditorium.

ENTERTAINMENT
~ ~ 8, bGET
. TO KNOW
YOUR
RABBIT.
An
outrageous comedy about
the magic adventures of a
corporate hot-shot with a
hare-brained scheme for
happiness. It stars Tom
Smothers, John Austin,
ason
Welles and Katherin
bss,
Rated

Feb. 14-16: James J .
Mapes speaks on "The
Power of the Mind" in Leone
Cole Auditorium at 8: 00 p.m.
presented by SGA.

Feb. 15-18: Tennessee
Williams's "Summer and
Smoke" presented bv the
Jacksonville
State
8: Larry Scott University Drama departspeaking On "Marijuana : ment, Stuident tickets are $1
The New Prohibition" at 8:00 and adult are $2.
p.m. in the Leone Cole
~auditorium
~
, presented
~
by
SGAFeb. 16: BCM presents
Ken Mederna in concert in
the Student Commons
Feb.
12:
Sanford- A u d i t o r i u m .
Tickets
Townsend Band and Sea
Level in concert at the Pete available a t BCM, $2.50
Matthews Coliseum at 8:00 advance and $3.00 at the
door.

The Psychology Club is
offering red Valentine roses
for only 12.50 per dozen4.50
for M dozen or 1.25 for single
roses.
Free delivery anywhere on
campus. To place orders call
435-4318 cr 535-9752, or go by
2nd floor Bibb Graves, 2nd
floor Ayers hall, cafeteria, or
Student Commons Monday
through Wednesday, to order
your Valentine roses.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY
FROM
THE
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB.

?%+

A'

%

Personal
r.

VALENTINE
Messages Will Be Printed
Feb. 13, 1978
Issue Of The Chanticleer
Submit Messages To

-

a

Chanticleer Off ice

rCI

Deadline
WED. FEB. 8 At 4:30

%$

@-

I ROMA'S PIZZA & STEAK HOUSE
Every Day Specid

$ 1 89

w*M sakd,baked potato

FAST FREE DELIVERY

1

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Il A.M. 711 1 A.M.

$179

Campus calendar

C

The Psychology Club met
January 23rd. Guest s e e r
was Dr. Stephen C. Bltgood
of the P s ~ c h o l o gDepart~
merit.
He spoke on
preparation for and admittance to graduate School.
His coverage ofthe topic
enlightened students interested in applying for
graduate school.
hfembers
of
the
P s ~ c ~ o l oClub
g ~ would like
k~thank him for the useful
information.
The next meeting will be
kid Monday Feb. 6, at 3:30
everyone is welcome.
A
reminder:
~h~
Psychology Club will be
taking orders for Valentine
roses through Wednesday,
Feb. 8. Contact any psyc.
Club member.
please read our advertisement in this issue for
more information.

The Second Annual Miss
Calhoun County Valentine
Sweetheart Pageant will be
held Monday night Feb. 13,
at 7:30 p.m. in Leone Cole
Auditorium. Admission is
$1.00 for students and $2.00
for adults. All proceeds of
pageant will go to Cerebral
Palsey. The reigning Miss
Calhoun County Valentine
Sweetheart is Aleize Dial a
Senior a t Anniston High"
School. Over 30 county girls
will be vying for this year's
title. So everybody come out
a d see who will be crowned
Miss Calhoun Valentine for
lW8spmsored by JSU Circle

K-

++++

The Lyceum Committee of
the SGA is spansoring a
lecture that will be given by
Larry Schott on Feb. 8, at
8:00 p.m. He will speak on
Marijuana : The New
Prohibition. The lecture is
free of charge and will be in
h o n e Cole auditorium. Also
two ,short films-"Marijuana
ass assin of Youth" and
"Highlights of Reefer
Madness" are part of the
program.

++++

The Lyceum Committee 1
the SGA is sponsoring a two
day lectureseminar on PSI
(Power of the Mind-by
James J. Mapes. James J.

Mapes will perform on
campus on February 14 and
16.
On Feb. 14, Mapes will
arrive at 1:00 p.m. and
perform a 45 minute preview
show. He will visit with
students in the afternoon,
discuss and interact with
them.
At 7:00 p.m. Mapes will
conduct a 3% hour selfhypnosis seminar. On Feb.
16at4p.m.areceptionanda
press conference will beheld
for Mr. Mapes, all students
are invited to attend. At 7:3O
p.m. Mr. Mapes will perform
the main show, lasting 2
hours. Students are invited

+++f

++++

++++

++++

,

Alpha MU Gamma
meet Monday Feb. 6 at 4:00
p.m. All new members must
attend. 242 MAH

THREE FICIMIWMEALS
YOU DON'T HAVETO COOK,

++++
Tired of getting the run-

around. Take a break at the
CDCS Center in AberEveryone is invited to crombie Hall. Maybe we can
attend student challenge this help You get things
Sunday night at 9 at the straightened outat no expense to your feet.
Roundhouse.

++++

Miss Black Alabama
Trudy Edwards, Miss
lack Alabama, will speak
during Black History Week
in Leone Cole Auditorium on
Thursday W h t Feb. 9 at
7:30.
She is 19 years old and a

Circle K meets every Tues
free of charge to attend
every function.
night in room 108 Bibb
Graves Hall. New memben
Music Department. Mike are
welcomeBolick will have a clarinet
recital 7: 30, Friday the 10th.
Any male student inGroup recital Sunday, Feb. terested in loin83 Alpha Phi
please
12 at 3:00 p.m. in the performanee center. Yolanda attend a meeting to be held
muman,
Romans Dunn, Wed. night at 6:30 in room
and Marvin Williams are the
Bibb Graves Hall.
performers.
A reminder to all conT h e A f r o - A m e r i c a n testantsintheMissCalhoun
Association will not meet
O
y
al
e
the
tonight at 6 p.m. because of
meeting
'Onthe Black History Week
program scheduled for
Saturday
in
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in b e at l2
Auditorium.
Cole Auditorium.

Medical School student at
UAB.
Trudy graduated from
Livingston University in 1976
receiving her B.S. degree in
Biology.

I

Three wonderful meals to treat your
family to at Jack's? all for $1 99 You can
get great double cheeseburgers for Mom,
Big Jacksa for Dad, and the k ~ d w1l1
s bve Su:?rise Packs? the
meals In a spec~alcarton wrth hamburger, fr~es,m~lkshakeand
a free surprise every tlme
Br~ngthese coupons w~thyou to Jack'se

m
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Store Coupon Expires Feb. 26,1978
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Chicago

morcycle riding and guns.
"I do target shooting, but I
(Continued from Page 7)
prefer just to go out into the
desert and shoot at beer
Then he picked
automatic pistol, put in ana rnns,?, he once =id.
dip, and put that to his head,
Academ~c Research All F~elds Send
telling his wife and Johnson,
'1 0 0 For Mall Order Catalog Of 7 000
"Don't worry, it's not
top~cr
Box 25918 Z
loaded."
Yost said the automatic
C a l ~ f o r n ~90025
a
pistol belonged either to
(21 31477-8474
Kath or his wife. He said
there was no immediate
explanation why Kath had
ABORTION
taken the gun to Johnson's
house. But he added, "For
Information
now, we're listing it as an
Toll
Free 9-9
accident."
1-800-438-8039
Kath, a native of Chicago,
listed his favorite hobbies as

=========

GOfor the good times, good food.
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Nicholls Leaving GSC?
Nicholls State University is considering taking steps to
upgrade its athletic program from NCAA Division 11
status to Division I. And unless the rest of the member
schools in the Gulf South Conference decide to do the
same, Nicholls may be leaving the G.S.C.
In a recent interview in the "Nicholls Worth", the
Nicholls State student newspaper, Nicholls athletic
director Ray Didier cited reasons such as scheduling,
travel costs, and the wish to remain competitive with
mall Division I schools in Louisiana as the principal
reasons for wanting to upgrade their program. Didier also
said that should Nicholls move up in status, they would
compete as an independent with no conference af6liations.
Jax State's athletic director Jerry Cole commented on
the Nicholls State situation.
Their situation down there i s a little different f r m the
other schools in the conference," Cole said. "There is a
multitude of colleges and universities in the state of
huisiana. Nicholls and Southeast want to keep Uleir level
at sports up with the rest of the schools in their state."

Nicholls' wish to keep their competitive level on par
with other small Louisiana schools is what prompts the
possible move to Division I. Nicholls and Southeastern
just may be the only two schools of their size in Louisiana
still in Di vision 11.
"Nicholls plays a pretty full conference schedule and
their outside conference competition usually comes from
the state," Cole commented. "Actually, there are enough
schools in Louisiana to form a small college conference of
their own."
Where does all this leave J.S.UI and the rest of the Gulf
South Conference?
"We have to be sympathetic to their needs," Cole said,
"but we really can't let their needs dictate the entire
rleeds of the conference. There's more schools involved
than just those two (Nicholls and Southeast)."
"I hate to see axiybody leave the conference and I hope
that they don't," Cole added.

Results
Intramural basketball
ended its second week in a
not too spectacular fashion.
The week's results were as
follows :

Kappa Alpha Psi 44
Bama Rollers 46
BCM 1 55
Doo Dah's 40;
Jax Brawlers 49
F.O.'s 27
Tau's 44
Bruins 46
Stars 17
Deacon Blue 39
Poor Richard 34
panRed 43
Kappa Alpha Psi 61
Omega Psi Phi 37
Omega Psi Phi 36
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Welcome Jax State Students
Dixie Darling
Natural Fiber

Bread

Miller

1

lboz*
2

2189'1

~

~

~

~

1 Asmrted Flavors 12 oz can

n:

:CheckColas
1

America3-w

d

: Mixor Match

IIOZ,

) Hamburger or Weiners
%

WINN-DIXIE IS ALL BEHIND THE ''BIG RED1' AND INVITE ALL JSU
STUDENTS TO DROP BY AND SEE US.

cheeseburger
French Fries

Kappa Sig 33
BCM 2 34
Tappers 34
92J 31

Overkill 42
Sigma Nu 17
~ p t No.
. 3 34
Kappa Sig "B" 33
Black Magic 16
Oawlons 32
Stars 8
poor Richard?s 2 40
Sigma Nu 23
Delta Tau Delta 12
Kappa Alpha 34
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Super

fast

.'

Bowl is Coming

from the
the track
alone is estimated at over

The Atlanta Stadium will

n~otocross? Picture a group of men on
custom built 200 lb.
de of
, fiberglass, iron
with more
than a racing
three to six
at a mile a
ing amugh the
ding through
andlebar to
who dare
test of nerve
e do not
slightest
in braking,
turning
an un-

country, less than 1 percent
are judged qualified to enter
these treacherous stadium
events. Of these 80, only 24
will survive from the seven
sudden death qualifiers to go
for all the marbles in the 20
lap high-intensity final at
10:30 p.m.
The 1978 MR.
SUPERBOWL
OF MOTOCROSS will kick
off February 4 with advance
tickets going On sale at the
Stadium Hotel. From 9:00
a.m. until 5:00 p.m., the best
$12 reserved VIP seats in the
house may be purchasedfor
only $10. Along with
discounted tickets, complimentary MR. PmB will
be served and top riden,
including two time L.A.

heading south for D~~~~~~
m d w e e k . me significance
of the event is that
motorcycle racing of this
prestige only happens once
ach year in Atlanta.me
advantages of stadium
M~~~~~~ are in the codor
and convenience of reserved
seats, the ability to see all of
the course, the central
location, and easy access.
put it all together and it
becomes the most spectacular way to spend
Saturday night, March 4,
1978. The MR. pIBB
su p E R B 0 L
MOTOCROSS!!!

For more information: J.

the court.

Poolroom Thomas again led Gamecock scoring with 22
points while Cheyenne Jones led LU with 23.

Stadium and bulldozed into
promoter Mike Goodwin's
masochistic idea of how to

Jadtsonvilk Ala.

Tuesday Night - College Night
No Cover Charge With Student 1.0.

$.50 Draft

Sponsered by Lyceum Committee--SGA

Wednesday Night - Greek Night
Feb. 8,8:00 P.M. Leone Cole Auditorium
Ladies Night

-

No COVER For Ladies

Thursday Night - Student Night
No Cover Charge With Student I.D.

$.50Draft

Appearing This Week Tues.-Sot.

WARM

Two Movie highlights
"Reefer Madnessilr"
and UMarijuanaAssassin
of Youthw
Free of Charge
Everyone invitedspen admission
Support decriminalization
of martjuana laws

I

I

II
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TWY L'HAN'I KLpI&n

r r l r u r u y w, raro

In Concert

Sanf ordmTownsend
Band
Sea Level

Pete Mathews Coliseum
Jacksonville State University

Feb. 12,1978
$4.00Jax State Students
s

~ General
.
~ Admission
~

$6.00At Door

I

+

Tickets Available A t

SGA

+

